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Keeping the roof
over your head™ 

- House Roof Renewals
- Roof Re-Slates
- Firestone EPDM Rubber Flat Roofs
- Flat To Pitched Roof Conversions

- House Roof Renewals
- Roof Re-Slates
- Firestone EPDM Rubber Flat Roofs
- Flat To Pitched Roof Conversions

Please Contact Us For A Free Quote

All Work Comes With A 10 Year Guarantee

With a reliable, friendly and hard working team we can guarantee 
you a high standard of work with a very professional service. Our customer 
satisfaction rate is outstanding and we aim to keep those standards high. 
For photos of our work, reviews and more please visit our Facebook Page

Covering Cheshire, Merseyside, 
Wirral & Surrounding Areas
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w w w. e l l i o t tb u i l d an dg l a z e l t d . c o. u k
Email: elliottbuildandglazeltd@live.com

Elliott Build & Glaze Ltd is a trading name of S R Elliott Build & Glaze Ltd.

PLANNING
From first contact with the customer 
to completion of the project, Elliott 
Build & Glaze Ltd can provide all 
services required to meet your 
needs, from full architectural design 
to the final fitting of the flooring. 
We aim make this experience as 
enjoyable and stress free as possible.

GLAZING
We are professional installers 
of windows, doors, bi folds and 
frameless glass extensions.
Elliott Build & Glaze Ltd is a Fensa 
registered company and we are 
able to provide a 10 year insurance 
backed guarantee.

BUILDING
We understand the importance  
of achieving a customers vision  
and needs.
Every project is completed to  
the highest quality and customer 
satisfaction is imperative.  
We aim to give customers 
confidence that we will keep 
disruption to a minimum and  
always work within a safe, clean  
and tidy environment.

Tel: 0151 336 6925

  

Farrar – Greasby
“Both Alison and I would like you to pass on 
our thanks and best wishes to all of those 
involved at Elliottt Build & Glaze Ltd in this 
project, as they have been very attentive 
and professional, as well as personable, 
throughout the project.”

Forshaw/Murray – Bebington
We are very happy with all the 
work and the high standard that 
was attained.

O’Mally - Meols
“Scott and the team certainly gave us best 
in class service whilst they worked on our 
extension, kitchen and bathrooms. They kept 
us informed all the way and worked around 
our diaries to deliver the programme on time. 
We highly recommend them to anyone.

CUSTOMER RECOMMENDATIONS
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What’s 
happening 
at Chester Zoo.

OUR
ZOO OUR LATEST NEWS & EVENTS 

Surprise! Rare dusky pademelon born at Chester Zoo  
begins to peek out from mum’s pouch 

•  Moment joey pops his nose out 
of mother’s pouch captured on 
camera 

•  Tiny newborn is the first ‘miniature 
wallaby’ ever born at the zoo 

•  Unusual Indonesian animals are 
vulnerable to extinction in the wild

•  Zoo conservationists hope 
delightful newcomer will help to 
raise profile of the little-known 
species 

Jumping for joy! The first dusky 
pademelon joey born at Chester Zoo has 
started to peek out of its mum’s pouch.
Keepers at Chester Zoo are celebrating the 
birth of the zoo’s first dusky pademelon – a rare 
‘miniature kangaroo’ from Indonesia.   

The adorable joey has just started to peek out 
from the pouch of first-time mum Styx after being 
born earlier in the spring. 

Dusky pademelons, also known as dusky 
wallabies, are small, hopping marsupials found 
in forests on the island of New Guinea, as well as 
some neighbouring islands. 

Infants are born 30 days after mating and then 

continue to grow inside their mother’s pouches 
until they fully emerge at around seven months.

Dave White, Team Manager of the zoo’s Twilight 
team, said: 

“Just like kangaroos and other marsupials, newborn 
dusky pademelons will climb up to the safety of mum’s 
pouch to nurse when they are merely the size of 
jellybeans. It’s in that pouch that they receive all of the 
nourishment and protection they need as they develop, 
right up to the moment they are old enough to begin 
exploring the outside world for themselves. 
“The joey here – the first to ever be born at the zoo - has 
just started to peek out from mum Styx’s pouch. She’s 
a first time mum and it’s really lovely to see her hopping 
around with her new baby. An adult dusky pademelon’s 
pouch has a powerful muscle to prevent the joey from 
falling out, but it won’t be too long until it’s ready to fully 
emerge and start hopping around on its own two feet. 
That’s when we’ll discover whether it’s a boy or a girl 
and choose its name.”
The dusky pademelon is listed as vulnerable 
to extinction by the International Union for the 
Conservation of Nature (IUCN). Its population 
is estimated to have declined by 30% in the last 
15-20 years, largely due to trapping, hunting and 
habitat loss.

Experts from the IUCN say that close monitoring 
of the species is needed to ensure the continued 
health and survival of the dusky pademelon in 
New Guinea.

Tim Rowlands, the zoo’s Curator of Mammals, 
added: 

“Relatively little is known about the dusky pademelon 
and we’re working to better understand these fantastic 
animals. Through the scientific observations we’re 
making at the zoo, and all that we’re learning as mum 
brings up her new joey, we’re able to better document 
dusky pademelon behaviour. This could help add to 
the baseline of data that already exists and help other 
conservation teams to ensure its long-term survival in 
the wild.” 

Chester Zoo editorial JULY 2019.indd   1 20/04/2019   15:41
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Love Chester  
The Local Magazine  
for Businesses in and 
around Cheshire.

Cover Photograph : 
A view of St. Peters Church and the timber-
framed buildings in the historic city of Chester

Circulation of this FREE magazine is distributed to Chester and its surrounding villages.  
Love Chester Magazine Limited Registered Office: 1st Floor 12 Church Road, Gatley, Cheadle, Cheshire, SK8 4NQ

Company Number: 10588054
“Love Chester” is produced by an independent organisation; which is not connected to any other organisation, publication or groups.  

All material is copyrighted and no part of this publication may be reproduced or transmitted without the written permission of the copyright holder.  
Please note that we do not endorse any products or services of any advertisers. All advertisements and their content are  
accepted in good faith. Responsibility for copyright and the accuracy of the information provided lies with the advertiser.    
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Dear Friends,
Finally we have had some 
beautiful weather to 
cheer us all up! Lets hope 
it continues. We can all 
appreciate what a lovely 
part of the country we 
live in when it’s so nice.

It is important that our advertisers know that you 
have seen their advert in Love Chester magazine, 
so please remember to tell them! We value our 
advertisers and our readers! 

Don’t forget you can keep up to date with all our 
magazines online through your pc, tablet, ipad, 
iPhone or Android phone, it’s so easy to use! 

Each month we run many editorials, from  
recipes and gardening to motoring and holiday 
destinations, plus Charity Events and Community 
News to name a few!

We not only have Love Wirral magazine we have 
now branched out to Love Wrexham magazine, 
run by Stefan and Adam so look them up too.

Keep up to date with us on facebook and our 
new facebook group, twitter & visit us at:   
www.love-chester.com 
Best Wishes 
Maxine & Mike 
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beautonic
•Waxing
•Threading
•Nails

beauton ic  o f fe r  a  personal  range o f  walk- in  ser v ices

• Threading

• Tinting

•  Waxing

•  Lash Extensions

•  Manicure

•  Gel Nail

•  Massage

•  Henna

•  Party and Bridal   
 makeup

• Dermaplaning

10 The Forum Shopping Centre, Northgate Street, Chester CH1 2BY

Telephone: 01244 630370 or 07870 139700
www.beautonicbeauty.co.uk    info@beautonicbeauty.co.uk

beautonicchester
Opening Times
Mon - Sat  10:00am - 5:15pm
Sunday      11:00am - 4:00pm

Beauton ic  o f fe r  a  personal 

range o f  walk- in  ser v ices ,  to 

keep your  eyebrows in  t ip  top 

shape.  Our  ph i l sophy  i s  to  put 

the  cus tomer  f i r s t ,  and o f fe r 

a  f i r s t  c lass  ser v ice ,  to  c reate 

br i l l ian t  eyebrows,  the  foca l 

po in t  o f  our  fac ia l  express ion, 

us ing the  thread ing techn ique. 
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DO YOU KNOW?
1.   The U.S. has won over 1,000 cumulative gold medals 

since the founding of  the modern Olympic games in 
1896.

2.   Jimmy Carter installed solar panels on the roof  of  the 
White House. Ronald Reagan had them removed.

3.   More than 40% of  the Fortune 500 companies in  
2010 were founded by an immigrant or the child of   
an immigrant.

4.   A five-year-old boy passed 
 a Microsoft exam in 2014 
 to become the youngest 
 person to become a 
 Microsoft Certified 
 Professional.

5.   In 2004, a man waited 3 days for the shotgun seat 
of  a helicopter giving Grand Canyon tours only to 
commit suicide by jumping from the aircraft.

6.   Army ants build living bridges by linking their bodies 
to span gaps and create shortcuts across rainforests.

7.   Alabama didn’t lift its ban on interracial marriage 
 until 2000.

8.   Bras were called “BREAST BAGS” in medieval times.
9.   The longest prison sentence served in the U.S. was 

over 68 years long.
10.   Currency shaped like knives  

was in circulation in China  
from 770 to 220 BC.

11.   During WW2, most people believed Germany would 
quickly crush the Soviet Union in 3 to 6 months. It took 
three and a half  years and they lost.

12.   Dubai man Mohammad Basheer bought a lottery 
ticket before boarding an Emirates flight that crashed. 
He escaped the crash and won the lottery.

13.    Ten trillionths of  your suntan comes from the light of  
other galaxies.

14.   Tigers wait until dark to hunt. Their night vision is  
six times better than that of  humans.

15.   In the Saxon Kingdoms of  Britain, 240 “Sterlings” 
were minted from a pound of  silver, hence the 
currency “Pound Sterling.”

16.   Omphalophobia is the fear of  bellybuttons.
17.   George Washington did not have wooden teeth.  

They were made of  gold, ivory, lead, human and 
animal teeth.

18.   Stonehenge was built at least 300 years  
before the Egyptian pyramids.

19.   Hylophobia is the fear of  trees. 
20.    To plan for D-Day, the BBC ran a  

competition for French beach holiday  
photographs as a way of  gathering  
intelligence on suitable beaches.

21.    For 2 years during WW1, the Big Ben’s bells were 
silenced and the clock was not illuminated at night  
to avoid guiding attacking German Zeppelins.

22.   Up to 10% of  invasive cancers are related to 
radiation exposure.

23.   Eddie Eagan is the only person to ever win gold 
medals in both the Winter and Summer Olympics: 
BOXING and BOBSLED.

24.   In Korea, everyone is one year old from the time  
they are born, and everyone gets a year older on 
New Year’s day.

25.                An inmate filed a US$ 5 million lawsuit against 
himself. He claimed that he violated his own civil 
rights by getting arrested. He then asked the state to 
pay because he has no income in jail.

26.   The Masaya Volcano located in Managua, 
Nicaragua, is getting Wi-Fi. Researchers are 
installing it to better predict the volcano’s eruptions.

27.  The Waldorf  Astoria Hotel once had its own private 
railroad track at Grand Central so that its guests 
could clandestinely enter and exit New York City.

28.   The original name of  Liberty Island, home of  the 
Statue of  Liberty, was Bedloe’s Island.

29.   Vietnamese don’t call it the “Vietnam War,” they  
call it the “Resistance War Against America.”

30.   A hippopotamus can swallow a man whole.
31.   Before finding success and making over US$100 

million as a comedian, Steve Harvey was homeless 
for 3 years.

32.   The game “Pokemon Go”  
earned an estimated  
US$200 million in its  
first month.

33.   The “Back to the Future”  
movie franchise is safe from reboots for as long as 
the original director and writer are alive.

34.   In 2016, a Dutch woman who was raped in Qatar 
was convicted of  adultery, fined over US$800,  
and spent months in jail for reporting the crime.

35.   Louis Armstrong spent his adult life celebrating  
the wrong birthday. He believed it was July 4th,  
1900, but it was actually August 4th, 1901.

36.  The man who inspired the 2004 Tom Hanks movie 
“The Terminal” spent 18 years living at the departure 
lounge of  Charles de Gaulle Airport.  
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Order your storage solution today

Call 07971 714 586
web: www.ellesmereportstorage.co.uk | email: stuart@ellesmereportstorage.co.uk

Ellesmere Port Storage
Yard A, Indigo Road

Ellesmere Port
Cheshire CH65 4AJ

SELF STORAGE OPTIONS
6ft x 6ft storage container
£30 a month (not yet available)
10ft x 8ft storage container
£50 a month
10ft x 10ft storage container
£60 a month
20ft x 8ft storage container
£85 a month

Secure Compound
Ellesmere Port Storage Secure 

Compound offers peace of mind. 
Know that your possessions are 
safely stored under lock and key. 
Fitted with 24hr CCTV systems

Handy Location
Ellesmere Port Storage compound is 
situated close to the M53, so if you 
live near Ellesmere Port, Upton by 

Chester, Chester, Hooton you will find 
our containers easy to access.

Affordable Prices
Easy in and out terms, flexible 
pricing and excellent customer 
services make setting up your 

storage rental very easy. Normally 
with 24/48 hours.

Ellesmere Port Storage are an established 
secure storage Cheshire based company. We 
have been supplying businesses and households 
secure storage solutions since 2005. So you 
shouldn’t be more than 10 minutes away from 
a convenient storage solution.

Ellesmere Port Storage
We offers the best selection of secure storage in 
Ellesmere Port. Bespoke containers to builders grade 
shipping containers. We can arrange a short or long 
term container rental to suit you. Easy terms and simple 
pricing make Ellesmere Port Storage the first option for 
storing your possessions securely.
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exclusive supplier of

S T Y L E        S T U D I O

40 Upper Northgate Street, Chester CH1 4EE (opposite George & Dragon pub)

Tel: 01244 371113
OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY 9AM - 5PM - SATURDAY 10AM - 2:30PM

Visit our showroom at

                   If it wasn’t for Aaron Blinds...
                            ...it would be curtains for us all!

We stock the largest choice of quality blinds!
Book a home appointment today!

Pe r s o n a l  S e r v i c e
The vast majority of our blinds are made on our own premises  

by our own skilled workforce, employed from our local area  
using both traditional and modern manufacturing methods  

to produce our high quality blinds.  

We cater for a range of residential and commercial properties  
and can supply louvers only and track repairs.

Stockists of:

VERTICAL PERFECT FIT
ROLLER WOOD

VENETIAN
MOTORISED

ROMAN
VISION

CURVED TRACK

BY AMO HUNTER DOUGLAS

FREE PHONE 0800 234 3366



We provide a complete range of electrical 
services for homes, offices, schools, shops 
and other commercial premises.

Our Services include:

• From Fitting Extra Sockets to Complete Rewires

• Led Lighting upgrades

• Indoor and outdoor lighting installations and repairs

• CCTV, Door Entry systems and Intruder Alarms

• Emergency lighting installation and testing

• Office upgrades

• Full System Design, Compliance checks and Certification

Your Local
Electrical

Specialists

Call on our experts today
for a free quote and advice

01244 621871
www.titanpsltd.co.uk

LPW PLUMBING 
SERVICES

Your Local Emergency Plumber

• 24 HOUR PLUMBING
• ALL GENERAL PLUMBING 

REPAIRS UNDERTAKEN
• PLUMBING MAINTENANCE
• ALL BLOCKAGES
• BATHROOM DESIGN & INSTALLATION
• ALL WORK FULLY INSURED

WIAPS - Water Industry Approved Plumbing Scheme

24hr 07738 462315
www.lpwplumbingservices.co.uk
info@lpwplumbingservices.co.uk

 
 

Regular Cleaning
One Off Cleans

Housekeeping Services
Tenancy Pre & Post

House Moves
Commercial Cleaning

Carpet Cleaning
Ironing Service

Contact Us
01244 350700
01829 730969

Email: info@mollymop.co.uk

9
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Have Your Say - Tell Us & We’ll Print It! 
Email us @: info@love-chester.com 

Cheshire and Wirral Partnership NHS Foundation Trust’s 
(CWP) older people’s memory service is celebrating after 
being accredited by the Royal College of Psychiatrists for 
its work assessing and diagnosing dementia – its 10th 
consecutive year of achieving the coveted Memory Services 
National Accreditation Programme (MSNAP) award.

The older people’s memory service, with clinics in 
Chester, Clatterbridge, Ellesmere Port and Helsby provides 
assessment, diagnosis and treatment for people with a 
range of memory problems as well as offering support to 
families and carers.

The fantastic news comes in time for Dementia Action Week 
(20-26th May), a dedicated week calling on people to take 
action to create supportive dementia friendly communities, 
where people living with memory difficulties can continue to 
socialise with others, hop on the bus, go to their favourite 
shops or take part in local activities for as long as possible.

Dr Sadia Ahmed, CWP clinical director and consultant 
psychiatrist, said: “I am incredibly proud of the team 
in achieving this accreditation, particularly in their 10th 
consecutive year – they truly are a credit to our local 
community. The Royal College of Psychiatrists were very 
complimentary about the quality of care provided as 
well as awarding us a Sustainable Mental Health Service 
Commendation.

“Every three minutes, someone in the UK develops 
dementia*. This means almost all of us know someone 
affected by dementia – a family member, friend or colleague 
which is why it’s so important to have high quality, responsive 
and caring services to help people be the best they can be. 
Accreditation assures our staff, people accessing services 
and their carers and regulators that the standard of care 
available is what we would all want for our loved ones.”

The older people’s memory service accepts referrals 
from GPs and other health professionals and is a multi-
disciplinary team including doctors, an advanced nurse 
practitioner, mental health nurses, occupational therapists, 
social workers, a psychologist and support workers.

Susie Green, community mental health nurse and clinical 
lead for CWP’s older people’s memory service, said: “This 
is an excellent achievement and reflects the hard work, 
commitment and pride the team takes in providing quality 
care, we continue to strive to improve the service we provide 
in all areas of assessment, diagnosis, treatment and ongoing 
support.”

10 YEARS DELIVERING QUALITY DEMENTIA CARE IN CHESHIRE



Unit 1b, Barrowmore Estate, Gt Barrow, CH3 7JA
www.cheshirejoineryservices.com

info@cheshirejoineryservices.com

Tel: 01829 741751

Join us for a workshop tour and have 
a bag of briquettes on us!!

Bespoke hardwood windows and doors

SUMMER
OFFER!

Hardwood Fire Briquettes
10KG Bag £5

10 Bags for £30
20 Bags for £40

11
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Cheshire Mini Restorations
Restoring your mini to it’s former glory.

We can build, re-build or prepare any Vehicle  
to your own personal specifications.
We strive to give our customers the best available 
service, and we are confident that once you experienced 
our workmanship you will surely come back to us.

652 New Chester Road, Bromborough, Wirral, Cheshire CH62 2BA
Telephone: 07851 043 532

www.cheshireminirestorations.co.uk

The british Mini is getting more  
and more scarce to obtain in good 
condition.
We find that Mini owners prefer to 
keep and restore what they already 
own for future investment.
We are able to carry out electrical, 
Mechanical and any body repair.



Here for our community, 
here for you.
We’ve been serving the people of Chester for over 
100 years. From assisting with the Help the Homeless 
campaign, to supporting the local Christmas Grotto, 
we always strive to do right by our community. 
And that doesn’t change when you need us most.

Our team have recently moved and we’re now in the 
heart of Chester. Funeral Director Kelly Jones and 
her team are here to care and to advise you, 
offering a personal funeral service.

George Pettit Funeralcare
12 Lower Bridge Street, 
CH1 1RS

01244 323970
coop.co.uk/funeralcare

Funeralcare

As a Co-op Member you save at least 
£100 when buying a funeral plan or 
arranging a funeral with us. And on top  
of that, we give 1% of what you spend 
back to your local community. Put simply,  
when you spend with us, both you  
and your community benefit^.

^T&Cs apply see coop.co.uk/membership
Offer excludes Cremation Without Ceremony.

Co-op Funeralcare is a trading name of Funeral 
Services Limited, a registered society registered in 
England and Wales with registration number 30808R 
and registered office 1 Angel Square, Manchester, 
M60 0AG. VAT registered 403 3146 04. 
Part of Co-operative Group Limited.

FNC0519272334-003_A5_Full_Page_Advert_for_Love_Chester_Magazine_and_Chester_Handbooks.indd   1 22/05/2019   14:45
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What’s 
happening 
at Chester Zoo.

OUR
ZOO OUR LATEST NEWS & EVENTS 

Surprise! Rare dusky pademelon born at Chester Zoo  
begins to peek out from mum’s pouch 

•  Moment joey pops his nose out 
of mother’s pouch captured on 
camera 

•  Tiny newborn is the first ‘miniature 
wallaby’ ever born at the zoo 

•  Unusual Indonesian animals are 
vulnerable to extinction in the wild

•  Zoo conservationists hope 
delightful newcomer will help to 
raise profile of the little-known 
species 

Jumping for joy! The first dusky 
pademelon joey born at Chester Zoo has 
started to peek out of its mum’s pouch.
Keepers at Chester Zoo are celebrating the 
birth of the zoo’s first dusky pademelon – a rare 
‘miniature kangaroo’ from Indonesia.   

The adorable joey has just started to peek out 
from the pouch of first-time mum Styx after being 
born earlier in the spring. 

Dusky pademelons, also known as dusky 
wallabies, are small, hopping marsupials found 
in forests on the island of New Guinea, as well as 
some neighbouring islands. 

Infants are born 30 days after mating and then 

continue to grow inside their mother’s pouches 
until they fully emerge at around seven months.

Dave White, Team Manager of the zoo’s Twilight 
team, said: 

“Just like kangaroos and other marsupials, newborn 
dusky pademelons will climb up to the safety of mum’s 
pouch to nurse when they are merely the size of 
jellybeans. It’s in that pouch that they receive all of the 
nourishment and protection they need as they develop, 
right up to the moment they are old enough to begin 
exploring the outside world for themselves. 
“The joey here – the first to ever be born at the zoo - has 
just started to peek out from mum Styx’s pouch. She’s 
a first time mum and it’s really lovely to see her hopping 
around with her new baby. An adult dusky pademelon’s 
pouch has a powerful muscle to prevent the joey from 
falling out, but it won’t be too long until it’s ready to fully 
emerge and start hopping around on its own two feet. 
That’s when we’ll discover whether it’s a boy or a girl 
and choose its name.”
The dusky pademelon is listed as vulnerable 
to extinction by the International Union for the 
Conservation of Nature (IUCN). Its population 
is estimated to have declined by 30% in the last 
15-20 years, largely due to trapping, hunting and 
habitat loss.

Experts from the IUCN say that close monitoring 
of the species is needed to ensure the continued 
health and survival of the dusky pademelon in 
New Guinea.

Tim Rowlands, the zoo’s Curator of Mammals, 
added: 

“Relatively little is known about the dusky pademelon 
and we’re working to better understand these fantastic 
animals. Through the scientific observations we’re 
making at the zoo, and all that we’re learning as mum 
brings up her new joey, we’re able to better document 
dusky pademelon behaviour. This could help add to 
the baseline of data that already exists and help other 
conservation teams to ensure its long-term survival in 
the wild.” 

Chester Zoo editorial JULY 2019.indd   1 20/04/2019   15:41
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falling out, but it won’t be too long until it’s ready to fully 
emerge and start hopping around on its own two feet. 
That’s when we’ll discover whether it’s a boy or a girl 
and choose its name.”
The dusky pademelon is listed as vulnerable 
to extinction by the International Union for the 
Conservation of Nature (IUCN). Its population 
is estimated to have declined by 30% in the last 
15-20 years, largely due to trapping, hunting and 
habitat loss.

Experts from the IUCN say that close monitoring 
of the species is needed to ensure the continued 
health and survival of the dusky pademelon in 
New Guinea.

Tim Rowlands, the zoo’s Curator of Mammals, 
added: 

“Relatively little is known about the dusky pademelon 
and we’re working to better understand these fantastic 
animals. Through the scientific observations we’re 
making at the zoo, and all that we’re learning as mum 
brings up her new joey, we’re able to better document 
dusky pademelon behaviour. This could help add to 
the baseline of data that already exists and help other 
conservation teams to ensure its long-term survival in 
the wild.” 

Chester Zoo editorial JULY 2019.indd   1 20/04/2019   15:41
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w: www.oakwoodfarmmews.co.uk        w: www.oakwoodfarmtouringpark.co.uk
e: info@oakwoodfarmchester.co.uk

Telephone: 01244 880828

Oakwood Mews.indd   1 04/02/2018   10:51You can look forward to a warm welcome at Oakwood Farm 
Mews.  We provide modern en-suite accommodation. 
We are situated on the outskirts of Chester and are 
conveniently located for Chester Races and the M56 link to 
Manchester and Liverpool & North Wales.
• Full en-suite accommodation  
• 9 Spacious comfortable rooms with Free WFI
• From £50 per night 
• A pet stay room at an additional £10 per night.

Here at Oakwood Farm Touring Park.  We provide fully 
serviced hard standing and grass touring pitches, and a 
new modern heated shower block.
• A choice of fully serviced  pitches  
• Free Wireless Internet
• £25 per night for caravans
• £20 per night for tents  
• Café on site

Oakwood Farm Mews & Touring Park, Oakwood Farm, Parkgate Road, Chester CH1 6EY

Spacious pitches in 
idyllic settings.

NGL TARMAC AND DRIVEWAYS
Domestic and Commercial

NGL

• DRIVEWAYS   • LANDSCAPING
• CONCRETE   • BLOCK PAVING

• TARMAC   • RESIN BONDED GRAVEL

Day: 07858 576719  Eve’s: 01978 843398
www.ngldriveways.co.uk

OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

DO YOU REQUIRE HELP  
IN YOUR GARDENS?

Call: 01829 752042
07879 33 94 74

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTATION!Excellent rates

Garden services  
include:
All Groundwork  
Undertaken
Grass Cutting
Pruning
Hedge Cutting
Turf Laying
Border Work
Grass Scarifying
Garden Maintenance

S.G. Darlington Garden Services

Grass 
Scarifying
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An alternative to block 
paving, asphalt, or tarmac.

Your new permeable resin 
drive can be designed to 

suit your requirements and 
colour scheme.

Specialist in resin driveways, 
paving, groundworks & more...

GROUNDWORKS TARMAC DRIVEWAYS RESIN DRIVEWAYS DRIVEWAYS

Environmentally 
Friendly

Reduced  
Flood Risk

Choice of Colours

Firm Surface

Attractive Finish

Easy Maintenance

Telephone: 01978 508610
www.rockwoodpaving.com | contact@rockwoodpaving.com 

Resin bound paving fixes together small stones with high-
tech resin to form a firm, attractive surface. It creates 
many small gaps allowing water to drain through.
Get in touch for a quote today…



Sue Liddle 
Weight Loss Without Surgery

Russell Walker
Weight Loss Without Surgery

Alevere Therapy

Slimming, Weight Loss, Bum Lift, 
Body Sculpt, Cellulite, Bing Wings, 

Non-surgical Lifts, Belly Fat, 
Body Composition Analysis, Alevere Therapy, 

Relax on the therapy bed 
and let us treat your body fat

 Non-surgical weight loss aesthetic treatment.
Feel great about YOUR body.

Combining Ultrasound & Body Contouring Treatments & Diet.
Claim Your FREE Weight Loss Consultation - call 0151 214 3211

 

 

 
 

 
35

weeks
of treatment!

with only
  

  Alevere Liverpool 0151 214 3211
Suite 4 Dovecote Court, Stanley Grange, Ormskirk Road, Knowsley, Merseyside, L34 4AR.

 
www.ziba-slim.com

Transform your body
& your life

 Sue lost 3st 4lbs 
in 18 weeks!

Start weight 13st 12bs 
Finish weight 10st 8lbs

Russell lost 5st 1lb  
in 17 weeks!

Start weight 19st 5lbs
Finish weight 14st 4lbs
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19www.pureconservatories.co.uk

A local family run f irm you can trust
Email: sales@pureconservatories.co.uk

No need for forklift, digger or skip 
means less mess and waste to deal 
with. In addition, building with 
Durabase means a faster installation 
and a far better insulated room than 
seen with a traditional build.

CONSERVATORIES I  HOME EXTENSIONS I  ORANGERY 

Call us on:
01244 555032

Your dream room with
less mess and faster fitting
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Have Your Say - Tell Us & We’ll Print It! 
Email us @: info@love-chester.com 

Chester Rambling & Hill Walking Club centenary booklet

‘The Chester Rambling and Hill 
Walking Club has provided pleasure 
and adventure to walkers for 100 
years.  It could take a lead in 
campaigning for walkers’ rights too.’

So said Kate Ashbrook, the general 
secretary of the Open Spaces 
Society, speaking at the club’s 
centenary dinner at the Queen 
Hotel, Chester, on Thursday 16 May.

More than 135 club members 
at the dinner heard Kate speak 
on this history of the access 
movement over the last 150 years; 
the campaigns for access to the 
countryside, on public paths and 
by freedom to roam on mapped 
open country.  Kate suggested that 
the club could have a greater role 

in campaigning for paths and open 
spaces today.

‘With access to our countryside and 
towns under constant threat, your 
excellent organisation can do much 
to ensure that our green spaces and 
paths are protected into the future,’ 
she said. 

‘Here are some ideas.  You can:

❖		fight those developments which 
will swallow up green spaces;

❖		identify green spaces within your 
communities which local people 
have enjoyed, without permission 
or challenge, for 20 years and 
apply to register them as town or 
village greens.  This will ensure 
they are protected for ever;

❖		object to paths being moved onto 
inferior routes, and encourage 
landowners to dedicate new 
paths;

❖		research historic routes which 
have not yet been recorded on 
the official maps and submit 
applications for their addition—
before the maps are closed on 1 
January 2026.

‘And, of course, you will continue to 
welcome walkers and enable people 
to enjoy our glorious countryside, 
with your varied and extensive walks 
programme—which you do so 
brilliantly.

‘I wish you all the best for the next 
100 years,’ Kate concluded.
 

CHESTER WALKING CLUB 
CELEBRATES CENTENARY 
IN STYLE



solidsheds.com

Sheds, Workshops, Wendy Houses, Summerhouses, Garden Rooms,  
Hobby Rooms, Gyms, Home Offices & Businesses and much much more…

Gordale Garden Centre
Chester High Road

Neston
CH64 8TF

Tel: 01695 51442

Massive display of 40 buildings in Gordale Garden Centre

Free 100% Pressure Treatment, Delivery  
and Erection

Up to 48 months low-cost finance available

New branch 
opening offer… 

10% off 
everything on 
production of 

this advert
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Summer - the time for recreation and 
holidays. But before you leave for your 
summer holidays, we have a couple of tips 
on what to do in your midsummer garden.

CUTTING STRONG GROWING HEDGES
To make sure that hedges grow densely and evenly, 
they should be cut several times a year. After the 
main breeding period of birds from March to late 
July, you can start cutting your hedges again.

SHAPE YOUR BOXWOODS
To preserve the details of boxwood trees or bushes 
which were cut in shape, you should now cut back 
your boxwoods and other evergreens. For perfect 
shapes you can create templates from cardboard.

PRUNING LAVENDER
When lavender has mostly finished flowering, 
the shoots should be reduced approximately 
by one third. This prevents the lavender plants from 
investing too much energy into seed production. The 
following year, your lavender will be back with a 
strong bloom.

REMOVE DEAD FLOWERS
Removing wilted flowers is not only done for 
aesthetic reasons, but also supports the formation 
of new flowering shoots. The plant can concentrate 
its power to the fresh flowers. Moreover, the dead 
flowers will not become a breeding ground for pests 
or fungi. Some summer shrubs like larkspur, produce 
flowers a second time in autumn, when they are cut 
back after the main flowering.

FIRST AID FOR SUNFLOWERS
If your sunflowers did not come through the latest 
summer storm, the final chapter has not yet been 
written. With first aid for sunflowers, you can save 
even turned down stems. Put the fracture in a splint 
made of bamboo sticks and fix it with duct tape. This 
way the water supply is guaranteed.

SOW FRESH SEEDS ON VACATED PATCHES
In August the gardening year is almost over. Some 
vegetables, however, can still be sown without 
any problems at the now-vacated patches. These 
include Radishes, Lettuce, Rocket, Winter Onions and 
Spinach.

DIVIDE SHRUBS
Should the flowering of your shrubs get weaker or 
should the blossoms get bald inside, it’s time to give 
your summer shrubs a rejuvenating cure by dividing 
them. August is a good month for dividing spring 
and summer flowering shrubs. Dig the shrubs out 
with a spade or a fork and divide the plants into 
parts. The single parts should be at least as big as a 
fist. Remove sick and withered root parts as well as 
bald spots. Planted at suitable locations the shrubs 
will return in full blossom.
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FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTES
0151 336 7598 / 01244 470 120 / 07957 349 244

Installers of quality timber fencing
Fencing | Gates | Decking | Paths & Patios | Sheds & Log Stores | Tree & Hedge Cutting

Untitled-5   1 31/01/2016   13:31

Fencing
Gates 
Sheds & Log Stores
Decking
Paths & Patios

Installers of quality timber fencing

www.justfencingcheshire.co.uk

Unit 15, Brook Works, 38 Main Street, Frodsham WA6 7AX
Tel: 01928 890030
M: 07725 235 760
www.frodshamgates.co.uk

Email: sales@frodshamgates.co.uk

Frodsham Gates
and Fencing Direct

Custom Made, Quality White Primed Picket Fencing
Driveway Gates, Child-Friendly Fencing, Decking
Feather Edge Fence Panels, Premium Side Gates

Budget Range & Events/Freestanding White  
Picket Fencing

Internal Cottage Doors
Bespoke Fitting Service

PLEASE CALL FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTATION
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35 Years 
Experience

in Professional
Gardening &
Landscaping

LHL GARDEN SERVICES
Call Lee on 07425 159 788

Garden
Services
Garden
Services Quality Regular  

Maintenance
or one off garden tidy ups !

View our work on 

•  HOME MAINTENANCE
•  PUBLIC HOUSES
•  RESTAURANTS
•  APARTMENTS
•  SHOWROOMS
•  NURSING HOMES
•  CHURCHES
•  HOTELS
... and much more!

Local Trustworthy Experienced Landscape Gardeners
Lawns | Fencing | Patios | Hedges | Planting | Clearance
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Back in 1919, a lady called Miss Mitcham had the curious notion to 
set up a walking club in Chester. The Chester Co-operative Holidays 
Association and Holiday Fellowship Rambling Club may have been 
lumbered with a laborious name, but its members were as keen to 
get out into the green open spaces of Cheshire and North Wales, as 
we are today. 
So where did our predecessors’ boots take them during those early 
decades? The very first Club walk went to Eccleston and the Iron 
Bridge at Aldford. Walks were then fairly local, heading to such places 
as Shotwick, Thornton-le-Moors, Saighton, Peckforton and Gresford. 
Many were afternoon affairs, with transport arrangements involving 
train and bus journeys. Over time, distances travelled for a day’s 
walking stretched to Llangollen and Mold, with an occasional outing 
on a coach to Snowdonia or Derbyshire. 
With the closure of many train stations in 1966, buses became the 
main way to get to walk starting points. That continued until the 
1980s, when car-sharing took over, an arrangement that continues 
to this day.
Camping trips were introduced in 1964, allowing members to tread 
more distant ground on the Llyn Peninsular, Pembrokeshire and 
the Scottish border. One trip to Hadrian’s Wall in 1977 was marred 
by the bleakest of weather, with campers enduring several days’ 
of drenching and flooded tents. Despite the vagaries of the British 
climate, the annual camps are still popular fixtures in the Club 
programme today.
Whilst the Club’s main focus has always been the great outdoors, 
indoor shenanigans were also well supported. Such activities 
included whist, folk dancing and play reading, with trips to the 
swimming baths, theatre and local restaurants introduced in the late 
1940s. Guest speakers were popular too, and still are today. In the 
1960s and 70s, members also enjoyed arts and crafts evenings. Who 
could fail to be enticed by this one from 1965 entitled ‘A stick whittling 
and gnurgling evening– bring your own penknives’.
During the 1980s, outdoor events included rounders and barbecues 
on the Meadows. These days, we prefer short evening walks in 
summer. Two of these have become firmly fixed dates in the calendar.  
A walk on the Wirral followed by fish and chips at Parkgate always 
attracts a good turnout, as does the annual hike on the Sandstone 
Trail, finishing with a pub meal. On one recent Tuesday evening, we 
recreated our first ever Club walk to Eccleston and the Iron Bridge, in 
celebration of our Centenary, a momentous occasion blessed with 
glorious weather. 
A bold stride forward was the creation of our website in 2003. In 
2004, a shorter, snappier club name was considered the way to go, 

and Chester Rambling and Hill Walking Club it was from that day 
forth. 
Not ones to stand still, we continue to move with the times. In 2018 we 
took our first step into the world of social media, with the creation of a 
Facebook page. What would Miss Mitcham make of that, I wonder? 
So where are we heading next?  Cheshire, The Clywdian Range, 
Snowdonia, Derbyshire? With a choice of 2 – 3 graded walks of 8 
miles or more every Sunday, summer hikes on Tuesday evenings 
and all day walks on Wednesdays, there’s a lot on offer. Camping 
holidays, coach trips and weekends away all add to the opportunities 
available, as does the social side of things. 
Getting out for a good long hike in the hills is fantastic all round 
exercise. Escape into the great outdoors this weekend: experience a 
change of scenery and some fresh air. Discover footpaths you never 
knew existed. Make new friends. We’ve been doing all this for 100 
years now. If you enjoy group walking with like-minded folk, why not 
join us?
Check out what we’re up to during the spring and summer months by 
visiting our website: www.chesterwalkingclub.com or take a look at 
our new Facebook page to see photos of some of our recent walks.

Maria Owen, Press Officer,  
Chester Rambling and Hill Walking Club

CHESTER RAMBLING & HILL WALKING CLUB
CHESTER RAMBLING & HILL WALKING CLUB
We are a Chester-based walking club, offering up to 3 grades of 
walks on Sundays, and alternate Wednesdays, and a programme 
of short summer rambles on Tuesday evenings. The summer 
season also sees a flurry of camping activity, when we pack up 
our tents, hook up the caravans, book B & B’s and cottages, and 
head off to destinations slightly further afield for a few days.
Led by experienced leaders, our Sunday and Wednesday walks 
last approx 6 hours, so bring picnic, flask and water. These 
hikes cover Snowdonia and North Wales, Cheshire, Shropshire, 
Lancashire and Derbyshire. Sorry - no dogs or under 18s allowed 
on our walks. 
The club runs mid-week social evenings during the winter, 
including supper evenings, quiz nights and the ever popular 
Christmas party! 
Why not come and join us on a trial basis without paying the fee?
Find out more by emailing chesramclub@yahoo.com or head over 
to our website for more details: www.chesterwalkingclub.com 

Heading in the  
right direction
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Titan Property Services Ltd provides
the following services within the
residential, commerical and industrial
sectors: 

Our flexible, multi-skilled team can tackle almost any type of property
refurbishment including heritage work, we have a network of selected

specialists on whom we can call if needed.

Titan Property Services Ltd
Regus House |  Herons Way |  Chester Business Park |  CH4 9QR

Telephone: 01244 621871
Email: info@titanpsltd.co.uk Web: www.titanpsltd.co.uk

- Extensions
- Loft Conversions
- Bespoke Oak Joinery
- Electrical Services including 
   design and installation

- Property Refurbishment
- Heritage
- Ground Works
- Building Repairs
- General Joinery
- Property Maintenance

Examples of work we undertake include:

� Building and Construction
� Property Maintenance
� Electrical Services

Titan Property Services Ltd
Regus House   |   Herons Way   |   Chester Business Park   |   Cheshire   |   CH4 9QR

Telephone: 01244 621871
Email: info@titanpsltd.co.uk     |     Web: www. titanpsltd.co.uk

We provide a complete range 
of Property Maintenance , 
Repairs and Building Services 
for homes, offices, schools, 
shops and other commercial 
premises.

Our Services include:
Building Repairs
Property Refurbishment
Commercial Fit Outs
Ground Works
Heritage Works
Extensions and Loft Conversions
Bespoke Oak Joinery and General Joinery

PILATES 
BUILDS A STRONG BODY AND MIND

MELODY DEAN  
PILATES STUDIO

Tel: 07951 145 117 •  www.melodydean.com  

melody@melodydean.com •   FB @melodydeanpilates  
The Old Chapel, Housesteads Drive, Hoole, Chester CH2 3DL

• Group Class • 121 Private sessions available

Based in the heart of Hoole Melodys’s Pilates Studio is a welcoming 
and friendly place for you to start your Pilates journey. Melody is 
a highly qualified and experienced Pilates teacher who specialises 
in a modern approach to develop mindful movement, balance and 

strength with everyone she works with.

Indian Cookery Lessons
Learn to make your own authentic Indian 
meal, fresh and delicious, full of flavours
LEARN OR GIFT SOMEONE
A WONDERFUL LIFE SKILL 
Book NOW for day courses
Please enquire for further 

dates in 2019 
Sat 29 June, 10am-4pm   
Sat 20 July, 10am-4pm   

Vegetarian classes also held.

Contact: SOMA: 
07770752053 or 0151-334 9352
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EMPORIUM

Hooton Works, Hooton, Wirral (Junction 5 - M53) off A41 to Chester Next to Corfe’s)

Tel: 0151 328 1467 

You name it and we’ve probably got it!

From bulbs to lights, door handles to doors & stools to tables!

Open: Mon-Sat from 10.00am
 Sunday 10:30am - 3:30pm

All types of new & second-hand furniture & fittings to browse under one roof!

All credit cards accepted

I t ’ s  a n  A l a d d i n s  C a v e  o f  T r e a s u r e s
www.browsersemporium.com

Follows us on
Facebook – Chester granite & quartz
Instagram – Chester granite & quartz
Email – Chestergranite@icloud.com

Call for FREE survey.
07494 745 337 
Fitting within 3 days of template.

GUARANTEE TO BEAT ANY  
LIKE FOR LIKE QUOTE.

UNBEATABLE QUALITY AND PRICES.



Architectural Design, Building Plans and Drawings
Garage Conversion Specialists, Project Management 
Mobility Room Conversion, Cinema Room, Design & Build
General Building Work and Extensions, Playroom,  
Flooring & Tiling, Bathrooms, Wet Rooms, En-Suites
Electrics & Plumbing, Room Conversions
Built-In Office & Bedroom Wardrobes
Kitchen Supply & Installation
The list is endless, so have your home  
converted the “Octopus Way”

Octopus Services provide a comprehensive range of 
services both domestic and commercial across the Wirral  
and North West. With a skilled and experienced workforce 
we are committed to meet our customer requirements and 
deliver a first class service.
A garage conversion is the easiest and most
cost-effective way to extend your house
for that additional room which adds value to
your home. Garage conversions are also an all-year-round 
additional space unlike such spaces as conversatory’s.

Telephone: 0151 346 1029    
Mobile:  07525 297 929 
www.octopus-services.co.uk 
Email: brianoctopusservices@gmail.com Before After

PROPERTY CONVERSION SPECIALISTS

• Bathrooms / Wetrooms with Accessibility • Hand Rails 
• Access ramps • Kitchens installed with roll under sink access  
• Garage conversions to mobility suites and living areas 
• Hand rails • Door widenings • Key safe fitting • Anti-slip flooring

T. 0151 346 1029
M. 07702 972 091
info@living-better.co.uk
www.living-better.co.uk

CALL TODAY
FOR A FREE NO

OBLIGATION
QUOTATION

W
IRRAL’S

SPECIALIST

INSTALLER

Proud to be associated with:
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Now until 9th January 2020
Telescope Walking Tours

Jodrell Bank Discovery Centre, 
Macclesfield, Cheshire, SK11 9DW
Tel: 01477 571766

Jodrell Bank will now be hosting their 
popular Telescope Walking Tours daily 
for 2019 where you can join one of 
their friendly Explainers as they take 
you for a stroll around the base of the 
impressive Lovell Telescope.
You’ll find out more about how the 
Grade 1 listed Telescope works, 
explore its fascinating history and 
discover some of its ground-breaking 
research.Walking Tours last around 45 
minutes, will take place indoors if wet, 
are available on a drop-in basis and are 
free with general admission.
Talks are aimed at adults and children 
aged 10+
Monday - Sunday 15:00 - 16:0

10th May - 18 Sept 2019
Open Art Exhibition 2019

Grosvenor Museum, 27 Grosvenor 
Street, Chester, CH1 2DD

Thursday 4th - 7th July 2019
Chester Live

Chester Live returns in 2019 for a 5th 
year, taking place from the 4th - 7th 
July 2019 across the city of Chester. 
Chester Live is a community based, 

multi venue live music event.
The aim of the festival is to promote 
all forms of live music to the local 
community and bring the community 
together to get involved with projects 
which will incorporate all ages and all 
communities.
www.chester.com/event/music/
chester-live-2019/

5th July - 26th August 2019
Moonlight Flicks

Chester Roman Gardens

Moonlight Flicks returns to Chester’s 
Roman Gardens from 5th July - 26th 
August.   Enjoy Summer with 11 
specially chosen films and over 30 
screenings at the biggest open-air 
cinema in the North  West.
For more information about Moonlight 
Flicks, you can email us at  
info@storyhouse.com

6th July - 7th July 2019
The Tatton Park Stars and 
Stripes American Car Show

Tatton Park, Knutsford, Cheshire, 
WA16 6QN   Tel: 01507 529 435

The UK’s premier event for lovers of 
all things American! Huge Fins `n’ 
Chrome cars from the 1950’s and 
1960’s. 

12th to 13th July 2019 
TUXEDO JUNCTION - 7:30pm

St Mary’s – a Creative Space, 
Castle Street, Chester, CH1 2DW

Take The ‘A’ Train and Sing Sing Sing 
as Chester Operatic Society bring 
you songs from the Big Band era and 
beyond!  Featuring classics such as 
Chattanooga Choo Choo, Fascinating 
Rhythm and Lullaby of Birdland, and 
many more.      

Tickets cost £15 (£8 under 12s).  To 
book, call 01244 375662, visit Chester 
Visitor Information Centre or go to 
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/
chesteroperatic

Friday, July 12 - 14th July 2019 
Tatton Park Foodies Festival

Tatton Park, Rostherne Gate, 
Ashley Road, Knutsford, 
Cheshire, WA16 6QN

Foodies Festival, the UK’s biggest 
food festival, heads to Tatton Park 
12, 13, 14 July. With a mouth-
watering summer festival, live music, 
workshops, masterclasses and of 
course Top Chefs – pop the date in 
your diary and book your tickets now!

Friday 26th - 28th July 2019 
CarFest North

Bolesworth Castle, Tattenhall, 
Cheshire, CH3 9HQ

Bolesworth Castle is the venue for 
CarFest North 2019. 11am - 23:00
CarFest presents a fabulous weekend 
of music, cars and family fun!

Do you have an event coming up soon? Email us at: info@love-chester.com 

DIARY DATES 
JULY
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DORIN PARK PTA 

SUNDAY, 7TH JULY 
12.30 – 4.30pm 

Upton by Chester Pavilion, 
CH2 1HD 

Starbucks / Face painting / Ice cream van 
Fire Brigade / Donkey Rides / Sweet stall 

Inflatables / Police / Clare’s Mascot Mayhem 
Candyfloss / Dee 106.3 & Chester Cat 

Cake stall / Free games / Craft station / Pizza 
Toy Stall / Children’s rides / Dog Show 

And much more….50p entry, children go free  
For info email PTA@dorinpark.co.uk or contact 
Claire 07814 740795 or Amanda 07969 611829 
 

Sponsored by : 

 
01244 830840 
 

PLEASE SUPPORT LOCAL CHARITIES
This page is dedicated FREE to all registered Charities who wish to advertise.
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Down
1.  Settle conclusively (7)
2.  Pragmatic (9)
3.  Detaches (7)
4.  Addition (9)
5.  Increase (5)
6.  Cake or pie (7)
7.  Rent (5)
8.  Boat races (7) 
14.  Make understand (9)
16.  A kind of religious song (9)
17.  They like inflicting pain (7)
18.  Thence (7)
20.  A variant of an element (7)
21.  Deviate (7)
23.  A South American bird (5)
24.  Leave out (5)

Across 
1.  Ecstasy (7)
5.  One of Batman’s foes (7)
9.  Long string pasta (9)
10.  Informal language (5)
11.  Disappointment (7)
12.  Chemical (7)

13.  Beyond normal limits (9)
15.  Electrical pioneer Nikola (5)
17.  Divided (5)
19.  Negated (9)
22.  Sharpshooter (7)
25.  Radiating (7)
26.  Shovel (5)

27.  Acquaint (9)
28.  Cold symptom (7)
29.  Used for sewing 
 and knitting (7)

Sudoku Puzzle
How to play: The numbers 1 through 9 will 
appear once only in each row, column, and 
3x3 zone. There are 9 such zones in each 
sudoku grid.  
There is only one correct solution to each 
sudoku. Good luck!

Difficulty level: Easy.
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Solutions can be found on our website:
www.love-chester.com



GERMAN DESIGNER 
KITCHENS AND BATHROOMS

CHOSEN BY YOU DESIGNED BY US

Showroom: 24 Chester Road, Buckley, CH7 3AE
Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm | Saturday 10am - 4pm

Tel: 01244 541 482   Web: www.oceanskitchensandbathrooms.co.uk
33
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PLEASE SUPPORT LOCAL CHARITIES
This page is dedicated FREE to all registered Charities who wish to advertise.

13 IS LUCKY FOR SOME AS THE JOSHUA TREE 
CELEBRATE ITS BIRTHDAY!

Local children’s cancer charity The Joshua Tree, 
celebrate their 13th birthday, and are excited to 
announce the arrival of the building contractors to begin 
development of the purpose-built support centre in 
Sandiway on the Monday 13th May.
The Joshua Tree was founded in 2006 by Lynda and 
David Hill after their son was diagnosed with leukaemia 
and discovered a distinct lack in support services for 
all family members during the traumatic experience of 
childhood cancer. 
The small team currently based in Northwich have 
tirelessly fundraised over the past 13 years, to not only 
provide the family support service for the last six years, 
offering education, psychological and emotional support 
to children affected by cancers and their families, but 
also to build a purpose built support centre to develop 
and enhance this service.
The Joshua Tree’s new fit-for-purpose Support Centre 
is being built in response to the growing demand for 
the charity’s support service from North West families 
affected by childhood cancer. Due to be completed in 
2020, the centre will provide an appropriate environment 
for families, accommodating children of all ages from 
toddlers through to teenagers and will feature a multi-
functional activity room, counselling suites, soft play and 
sensory equipment, a games room, office facilities, an 
outdoor play area and landscaped gardens.

Lynda Hill, CEO and Founder of The Joshua Tree 
commented: “We are delighted to finally have reached 
this milestone that we have worked so hard to achieve. 
Providing our families with a safe and appropriate 
environment with a range of indoor and outdoor activities 
designed to stimulate the children, will allow the family 
to experience much needed quality time together away 
from the confines of hospital treatment.”

Are you handy with a paintbrush or trowl? 
Lend your support with the completion of the new 
support centre by getting in touch with the fundraising 
team at fundariaisng@thejoshuatree.org.uk 
or call 01606 331858
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Costco Wholesale is a membership warehouse club, dedicated to bringing our members quality goods and services at the 
lowest possible prices.

We provide a wide selection of merchandise, plus the convenience of speciality departments and exclusive member 
services, all designed to make your shopping experience a pleasurable one. We are confident in the quality and value of our 
products, and we stand behind them with our guarantee of satisfaction.

The annual membership fee for Standard Trade Membership* is £22 ex VAT (£26.40 inc VAT). The annual membership fee 
for Standard Individual Membership* is £28 ex VAT (£33.60 inc VAT).

† Sign up for membership with this advert at our Costco Chester Warehouse and receive a £10 voucher to spend online at www.costco.co.uk. New members only. Offer valid until 
31/03/19. * Membership Criteria applies. Please visit www.warehouses.costco.co.uk/membership for details. Accepted methods of payment: cash, debit card, cheque or American 
Express. Membership must be obtained before purchases can be made. ∆ ID required to preview.
JN19989

Shop Smart. Shop Costco.

TO SPEND ONLINE, WHEN YOU SIGN UP FOR MEMBERSHIP†

£10 VOUCHER

PREVIEW OUR WAREHOUSE TODAY!∆

Costco Chester, Dunkirk Trading Estate, Chester Gates, Chester, CH1 6LT

T: 01244 852 071     E: marketing119@costco.co.uk     www.costco.co.uk




